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SCOREBOARD
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Lancaster 32, Mathews 7
Rappahannock 35, Middlesex 7
Colonial Beach 54, Franklin 24
Essex 35, King William 0
Sussex 32, Charles City 0

+SPJ

1. Middlesex 187. 2. Northumberland
210. 3. Lancaster 209.
1. Essex 160. 2.(tie) Lancaster 184, Middlesex 184.
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Mathews def. Lancaster, 3-0
West Point def. Lancaster, 3-0
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Mathews def. Lancaster, 2-0
Lancaster def. West Point, 2-0

'VSWWGSYRXV]

Boys
1. Mathews 17. 2. Lancaster 46. 3. King
William 75
Girls
1. Mathews 24. 2. King William 33.
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Lancaster wins ‘Clash of the Devils,’ 32-7

(6:30 p.m.)
September 23:
Lancaster at Christchurch
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(JV games 6 p.m.; varsity follows)
September 18:
Mathews at Lancaster
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September 20:
Lancaster at William & Mary Invitational

JV netters
post lone
win for Lady
Devils
0ERGEWXIV´W8VIZSR,IRHIVWSRQEOIWEHMZMRKWREKXSVIGSZIVE6IH(IZMPWJYQFPIEKEMRWX1EXLI[W
Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

The host Red Devils took an
18-7 lead into the half and stopped
the Blue Devils’ ﬁnal drive when
Stewart picked off a MHS pass and
returned it to the Blue Devils’ oneyard line.
Lancaster went up 26-7 with
four minutes to go in the third after
Woolard hit RayQwaun Ball on a
67-yard pass play. Woolard converted the TD for two with a run.
JC Elmore set up Lancaster’s ﬁnal
TD of the game with an interception of a Mathews pass at the LHS
20 with seven minutes to play in the
game. Elmore returned the snag 30

yards to midﬁeld. A Red Devil penalty moved the ball back into LHS
territory when Woolard and Henderson connected for their second long
pass play of the game, a 54-yard TD
reception.
Ty. Henderson had three receptions for 131 of Lancaster’s 241
passing yards. Ball caught two
passes for 82 yards.
The Red Devils gained 167 on the
ground with Washington gaining
55 yards on nine attempts. Woolard
kept the ball 12 times for 47 yards.
Defensively, Rasul Henderson led
Lancaster with eight tackles, includ-

ing six solos and four assists. Ty.
Henderson had six tackles with ﬁve
solos and two assists.
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Mathews claims firsts in cross country tri-meet
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Host Mathews ran away with
a dual victory last Wednesday as
both its boys and girls cross country teams won a tri-meet against
King William and Lancaster.
The Blue Devils had four runners finish in the top five to score a
team low 17 points to win the boys
race. The Lady Blue Devils scored
24 points to win the girls race.
Mathews’ Justin Adams was the
individual medalist in the boys
race, beating out a field of 42 runners with a time of 18:06. Teammate Jalen Thomas was the runner-up with a time of 18:44 and
Mathews’ Caleb Carson was third
in 18:52.
Sean Jones led Lancaster, finishing fourth in 19:02, as the Red
Devils took second in team scoring
with 46 points. King William was
third with 75 points.
Other scorers for Lancaster were
Wyatt McCranie, who placed seventh in 20:31, Evan Steensma, who
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(4 p.m.)
September 18:
Essex at Lancaster, Golden Eagle Golf
Course

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The big play makers did their jobs
last Friday as Lancaster scored on
three plays of 50-plus yards in a 32-7
win over Mathews.
The Red Devils are now 2-0 heading into a game at Middlesex on
Friday, September 19.
Quarterback Taylor Woolard and
receiver Tyrell Henderson connected
on two of the Devils’ three big scoring plays last Friday, including Lancaster’s ﬁrst and last touchdowns.
Woolard threw three touchdown
passes and completed 8-of-16 passes
for 241 yards. He and Henderson
connected midway through the ﬁrst
quarter on Lancaster’s ﬁrst big play
of the game, a 70-yard catch and
run. Mathews got through the line
to block Patrick Kelly’s ﬁrst PAT
attempt.
Lancaster jumped to a 12-0 lead
just three and half minutes later when
DeVante Stewart scored on a 2-yard
carry. Woolard was stopped on the
two-point run.
Mathews pulled off its own big
play with a 72-yard touchdown pass
on the ﬁrst play from scrimmage of
the ensuing possession, but the Red
Devils shut down the Blue Devils’
offense for the remainder of the
game.
Shawn Sutton came up with backto-back sacks for a loss of 13 yards
on Mathews ﬁrst possession in the
second quarter. Lancaster couldn’t
produce after getting the ball on an
MHS fourth and seven turnover but
came up with a score late in the ﬁrst
half when Justin Washington capped
a quick four-play drive with a 3-yard
TD carry.

(7 p.m.)
September 19:
Colonial Beach at Sussex
Nandua at Essex
Lancaster at Middlesex
Northumberland at Mathews
Rappahannock at Washington & Lee
Franklin at Charles City
Surry at West Point

was ninth in 21:00, Kyle Bennett
who was 14th overall in 22:07 and
John Richardson, who was 17th
overall in 22:22.
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Sara Whitley of King William
was the individual medalist in the
girls race with a time of 21:58.
Lancaster’s Mary Frere was the
runner-up in 22:42 and teammate
Vilisha Waller was third in 23:08.
The Lady Red Devils had only
three runners and did not score in
team competition. Jolena Towles of
Lancaster ran a 27:46 race.
Mathews’ girls won the team
event with a low 24 points. King
William was second with 33 points.
Emma Hudgins led Mathews girls
team. She finished fourth in 24:41
and teammate Kaitlyn Thompson
crossed the finish line on her heels.
Thompson was fifth in varsity team
scoring in 24:47.
Lancaster’s harriers will head to
:MPMWLE ;EPPIV SJ 0ERGEWXIV
½RMWLIH XLMVH MR E XVMQIIX EX Williamsburg Saturday, September
1EXLI[W PEWX ;IHRIWHE] Photo 20, for the William & Mary Inviby Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
tational.

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The varsity Lady Devils lost backto-back matches last week to Tidewater teams Mathews and West Point.
The Lady Blue Devils blanked
Lancaster, 3-0, last Tuesday and West
Point shutout LHS, 3-0, last Thursday.
Against Mathews, Caroline Merryman was 6-of-11 behind the service
line and Kyndall James was 4-of-9.
Le’Aira Kelley led Lancaster at the
net with ﬁve kills and three blocks,
while Merryman had three kills. In
the middle, Dixon led the setters with
eight assists.
Dixon had eight good serves, with
two aces, and six assists last Thursday
against the Pointers. Tyler Martin put
over an ace with three good serves.
At the net, Merryman had four
kills, Kelley two and Ellie Hyde got
up for ﬁve blocks.
“We are starting to play better, but
are still making mistakes that costs us
some games,” said LHS coach Dave
Zeiler.
The Lady Red Devils will be on
their home court tonight, September
18, to host Mathews in a rematch and
will travel to Essex Thursday, September 25, for their Northern Neck
opener.

.YRMSVZEVWMX]
The JV Lady Devils split matches
against Tidewater District teams last
week, picking up a 2-0 win over West
Point and losing, 2-0, to Mathews.
Against the Pointers, Maddie Davis
put over seven aces in Lancaster’s
25-21, 25-23, win.
Reghan Jones and Wilson Throckmorton had two aces each and McKenzie Hathaway one. Hathaway also
led on the back row with nine digs,
while Frannie Wilson had six and
Randi Reed four.
Wilson also had the team’s only kill.
Davis had four good serves with
two aces to lead Lancaster against
the Blue Devils. Mathews beat LHS,
25-8, 25-13.
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Crabbe hosts country music
celebrity at King Carter Golf Club
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
King Carter Golf Club’s
Jeffrey Crabbe said country
music singer and American
Idol winner Scotty McCreery is
just a “regular, down-to-earth”
guy and “he’s not a bad golfer,
either.”
McCreery visited Kilmarnock’s King Carter Golf Club
(KCGC) and his friend KCGC
PGA professional Crabbe for a
round of golf on August 21.
McCreery was in Virginia
to headline an Innsbrook After
Hours concert in Richmond and
made the two-hour drive to the
Northern Neck to visit.
Crabbe, who is in the process
of purchasing the golf course,
said he became friends with
McCreery about a year and
a half ago, after befriending
McCreery’s agent with William
Morris Endeavor Entertainment
(WME). Crabbe organized
events for WME at North Carolina’s Pinehurst Golf Course for
four years.
After seeing a tweet by
McCreery’s agent about the
singer’s recent round of golf,
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Crabbe asked the agent if
McCreery had ever played
Pinehurst. McCreery, a North
Carolina native, hadn’t played
the legendary course but took
Crabbe up on the offer. The two
hit it off and became texting
and tweeting buddies.
“I don’t really know why we
became such good friends,”

said Crabbe. “But now if he
plays golf, he’ll text me about
how he played or if he buys a
new club, he’ll text me about
it.”
When Crabbe heard that
McCreery was scheduled to
play at Innsbrook, he invited
him to play at King Carter.
McCreery made the drive from

SPORTS SHORTS
Q6MZIV6MHI

for the 2014-15 Northern Neck
Family YMCA Masters Swim
Team. Participants must be at
least age 18, able to swim 50
yards and continue with rest.
Practices are held on Tuesdays
at 7 a.m. and at 8:45 a.m., and
Thursdays at 7 a.m. An additional workout session is available Saturdays at 8 a.m.
To register, call 435-0223, or
visit the Northern Neck Family
YMCA, 39 William B. Graham
Court, Kilmarnock.

Lancaster by the Bay Chamber
of Commerce recently announced
plans for the ninth annual RiverRide at Belle Isle State Park
October 3 and 4. Riders may
choose from 100-mile, 60-mile,
35-mile and 13-mile routes. Find
a schedule, registration, fees and
other details at riverride.org, or
call Ann Paparella at 435-6092.
Related fun activities will begin
during sign-in Friday, including a
s’mores party and music by Ray
Pittman & Chris McIntyre from
6 to 8 p.m. at the Visitor’s Center.

Q;SQIRXEOIEMQ
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The Northern Neck-Middle
Peninsula Chapter of the Virginia
Aeronautical Historical Society
will meet at 11:30 a.m. Thursday,
September 18, at the Pilot House
Restaurant, 2737 Greys Point
Road, Topping.
The program will include a
presentation about the Tuskegee
Airmen and U.S. Air Force Lt.
Col. Howard Lee Baugh.

Q8YVOI]7LSSX
6IKEXXE
Registration has opened for the
Hospice Turkey Shoot Regatta
October 3-5, hosted by the Rappahannock River Yacht Club,
with support from the Yankee
Point Yacht Club. The races are
open to sailboats with designs at
least 25 years old. The registration fee is $70.
Competition will be held on
the Rappahannock River at Carter’s Creek with land-based activities at Rappahannock Yachts in
Irvington. For registration, schedules and fees, visit turkeyshoot.
org.

hold the third annual 5K Trail
Run/Walk September 27 at Belle
Isle State Park, 1632 Belle Isle
Rd, Lancaster. Check-in is at 7:30
a.m. and the race will begin at
8:30 a.m. at the picnic area.
To register, call 462-5030, or
visit dcr.virginia.gov/state-parks/
other/documents/bi-race-2014.
pdf. Registration forms received
by September 20 will save the
applicant $3, and waive the $4
parking.
The Rappahannock Pistol and
Riﬂe Club will host a Women on
Target Clinic September 20 at
the RPRC Shooting Range, 640
Blueberry Point Rd, White Stone.
The clinic will offer one-onone instruction on how to safely
handle and shoot ﬁrearms. The
fee is $20. Sign up at rprclub.
com, 757-784-5040, or mpfarson@earthlink.com.

BRIDGE
RESULTS

Q4SSPPIEKYI

The fall pool league is under
way at KC’s Crabs and Cues,
10428 Jessie Ball duPont Memorial Highway, Kilmarnock. Players must be age 18 or older.
Experienced and beginner players are welcome.
Q%RKPIVWGPYF
To sign up by team or individThe Northern Neck Anglers ual, visit KC’s, or call 435-7665.
Club will meet at 7 p.m. October 4 at the Lancaster Commu- Q-RHITIRHIRGI
nity Library, 235 School Street, VIKEXXE
Kilmarnock. The meeting is
Yankee Point Marina, 1303
open to all members, guests and Oak Hill Road, Lancaster, will
anglers with intentions of joining host the Race for Independence,
the club.
a regatta to beneﬁt the IndepenAnnual dues are $30 and all dence Fund, October 24-26.
tournaments are free to members.
Register at yankeepointmaTo join, visit northernneckan- rina.com. Direct questions to
glersclub.wordpress.com; or call Karen Knull at Yankee Point
secretary Mark Roy at 540-550- Marina, 462-7635, or karen@
7108.
yankeepointmarina.com.

Five-and-a-half tables were
in play at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone on September 9.
Winners north/south were
ﬁrst, Dianne Monroe and Cynthia Birdsall; and second, (tie)
Ilva Doggett and Steve Lowe, and
Ginger Klapp and Judy Peifer.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Iris Panzetta and Carolyn Reed;
and second, Ronnie Gerster and
Elaine Weekley.

Eight pairs played the Howell
Movement on September 10.
Winners were ﬁrst, Cynthia
Birdsall and Arden Durham;
second, Judy Peifer and Virginia
Adair; and third, Ginger Klapp
and Betty Fay Lewis.
The next bridge for this group
is Thursday, September 18, and
Q7XVMTIVWW[MQQMRK
Q8VEMPVYR
There is still time to register
The Friends of Belle Isle will Monday, September 22, at 1 p.m.

Weekly Tides

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon – September 2014
Fri. 9/19

Low
High
Low
High

2:35
8:19
2:40
8:47

0.6’
1.2’
0.5’
1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:51
7:07
2:38
4:31

Tue. 9/23

Low 5:19
High 11:09
Low 5:39
High 11:26

0.2’
1.4’
0.2’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:54
7:01
6:16
6:39

Sat. 9/20

Low
High
Low
High

3:21
9:08
3:31
9:31

0.5’
1.3’
0.4’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:51
7:05
3:32
5:05

Wed. 9/24

Low 5:54 0.2’
High 11:46 1.5’
Low 6:18 0.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:55
6:59
7:12
7:10

Sun. 9/21

Low 4:03
High 9:51
Low 4:16
High 10:12

0.4’
1.3’
0.4’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:52
7:04
4:26
5:37

Thu. 9/25

High 12:01 1.4’
Low 6:29 0.2’
High 12:21 1.5’
Low 6:56 0.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:56
6:58
8:09
7:43

Mon. 9/22

Low 4:42
High 10:31
Low 4:59
High 10:50

0.6’
1.4’
0.3’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:53
7:02
5:21
6:08

Fri. 9/26

High 12:36 1.4’
Low 7:03 0.2’
High 12:57 1.5’
Low 7:36 0.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:57
6:56
9:07
8:18

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

Richmond to the Northern
Neck by himself that morning
and told Crabbe the rest of the
band members were too tired
after performing in North Carolina the night before.
“He’s still new to golf but
he can shoot below 90,” said
Crabbe. “And he’s really a good
guy. A couple of the members
that were here recognized him
and he signed autographs and
took pictures with them.”
McCreery is a 20-year-old
sophomore at North Carolina
State. He won the 10th season
American Idol in 2011 and his
ﬁrst album went platinum. His
single “See You Tonight,” in
2013 reached the country music
billboard’s top 10.
“He’s still really a kid,” said
Crabbe. “He’s only 20 and he’s
already done so much.”
Crabbe hopes to have McCre- .EGSF,YHREPPWGSVIHMRFSXLSJ0ERGEWXIV´WQEXGLIWPEWX
ery back to the golf course to [IIO Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
both play for fun and help with
a fundraiser of some sort.
“He loved the course and
loves golf and wants to be better
at it,” said Crabbe. “He’ll deﬁby Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
nitely be back when his travels
bring him close.”
Greg Pitts shot a 41 last
Thursday to lead Middlesex
in a tri-match over Northumberland and Lancaster at the
Golden Eagle Golf Course.
The Chargers posted a team
Ladies League: opening night low 187 with Mason Duke
The Corner had the high team shooting a 46, Chris Blake a 49
set of 1,267. Betty Evans had the and Mason Phillips a 51 to join
high individual set of 369 with Pitts as the four scorers.
Northumberland was second
games of 120, 118 and 131. She
also ﬁnished with the high indi- with a team score of 209 and
vidual average of 123. Kathy Lancaster third, a stroke behind
Taylor had a 115 game with a the Indians, with a 210. Trent
set of 303. Mary Savalina had a Newsome shot a 49 to lead
107 game and Gayle Conrad had Northumberland. Josh Long
a 101. They won 2-1 over Yeat- had a 50, Paul Lamb a 54 and
Cody Weicht a 56.
man’s.
Lancaster’s Alex Nelson shot
Yeatman’s Forklift bowled
the highest team game, 466. the match low and was oneVal Crosbie bowled a 122 game over-par 37 on the Eagles’ front
with a set of 315. Mary York had nine. Sheridan Ford shot a 51,
a 145 game with a set of 337. Jacob Hudnall a 55 and Tanner
Joan Bowles had games of 105 Steensma a 67. Jamie Coates
and 106 with a set of 302. Alma also played for the Devils but
George bowled games of 104 and did not score.
108 with a set of 311.
D & L’s Terry Stillman bowled )WWI\[MRW
The Devils and Chargers
a 149, the high game for the
week, with a set of 351. Beverley tied in a tri-match last Tuesday 0ERGEWXIV´W
8ERRIV
Benson had a game of 108. They at Hobbs Hole Golf Course 7XIIRWQE JSPPS[W LMW XII
won 2-1 over Northern Neck Ace in Tappahannock. Host Essex WLSX EX XLI +SPHIR )EKPI
won the match with a team +SPJ 'SYVWI Photo by Lisa
Hardware.
For Northern Neck Ace Hard- low 160 and was led by Larkin Hinton-Valdrighi
ware, Shona Pacheco bowled a Gross’ 35.
Lancaster and Middlesex
105 and Cathy Hoskins had a 110
both had a team score of 184. Bussler had a 39 and Elliott
game.
For R. P. Waller, Jean Reynolds Nelson led the Devils with a 36 Watkins a 49.
For Middlesex, Blake shot
had a 105 game and Ann New- and Pitts shot a 43 to lead the
a 44, Kyle McNinee a 48 and
some had a 120 game. They won Chargers.
Also scoring for Lancaster Duke a 49.
2-1 over Express Auto.
The Devils will be back
Express Auto’s Sandra Evans were Taylor Woolard with a
46, Ford with a 47 and Hudnall on their home course at the
had a 100 game.
with a 55.
Golden Eagle today, SeptemCarter Morgan shot a 37 ber 18, when they host Essex.
for the Trojans, while Charlie Tee-off is 4 p.m.

Middlesex and Essex golfers top
Lancaster in recent tri-matches

BOWLING
RESULTS

Travel softball
team raffling
golf rounds

CLUB GOLF
/MRK'EVXIV
King Carter Golf Club men’s
play day winners for September 10 were ﬁrst, David
Ruble; second, John Howard;
and third, Jon Baer. Winners
for September 12 were ﬁrst,
Arthur Abbott; second, Ron
Carey; and third (tie) Baer and
John Lee.

for September 9 were ﬁrst,
Jake Russell; second, Marion
Dongieus; and third, Ray Jones.
Second ﬂight winners were
ﬁrst, Jim Dise; second, Jimmy
Atkinson; and third, Don
Duygo.

The East Coast Diamonds
14U-P travel softball team
is conducting a raffle for
rounds of golf.
The
first-prize
raffle
winner may choose from
four free rounds with cart
at Piankatank Golf Club
in Hartfield, a foursome at
Unless noted, all phone
King Carter Golf Club near 5YMRXSR3EOW
numbers in this publication
Kilmarnock or two rounds
Quinton Oaks Senior Men’s
carry the 804 area code.
at the Golden Eagle Golf League ﬁrst ﬂight winners
Course in Irvington.
Raffle tickets are $1 each
or $5 for six, according to
raffle organizer Lisa Valdrighi. Tickets are available
in Kilmarnock at The Rappahannock Record, Sports ADVERTISE?
Centre and Noblett Appliyou’re reading this aren’t you?
ance. They may also be
White Stone 435-1725
804.435.1701, Sara ext. 13
obtained from players.
A drawing will be held at
the conclusion of October 4
Irvington Farmers’ Market,
where the Diamonds will
also hold a bake sale. The
market will be held on the
to
Irvington Commons from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Kiwanis Club of the
Proceeds from the raffle
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
and bake sale will help with
expenses when the team goes
UÀi>ÌÊÌ>ÝÊ`i`ÕVÌÊLiiwÌ
to Elizabeth City, N.C., for a
two-day tournament, OctoUÀiiÊ«VÕ«
ber 18-19.

WHY

804

FYI
River Market
Fresh Lump
Crab Cakes

Donate Your Boat

G O T T H E I T C H TO
PLACE AN AD?
M a i l @ R Re c o r d . c o m

U >ÌÃÊLiiwÌÊ>Ài>ÊÞÕÌ
Call 804-435-2703
804-462-7018 or 804-438-6413
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What’s happening around town?
www.RRecord.com

Magic Tree Service
& Crane Work

Tree removal, tree topping, tree
pruning, stump grinding, hazardous tree
take down, crane and bucket work.
Fully Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

Call Magic Tree Service Inc. 804-462-5577

Dr. Trish Monge-Meberg wriggles through mud and
emerges from the Stage Fright obstacle at the YMCA
Camp Kekoka Mud Run. 4LSXSF]0MWE,MRXSR:EPHVMKLM

Custom Yacht Canvas

Kekoka Mud Run:

To all our valued customers–
we are relocating!

Knee deep in competition
Dr. Cary Fishburne moves along the rope obstacle. 4LSXS
F]0MWE,MRXSR:EPHVMKLM

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

S

erious athletes and serious fun seekers wallowed in mud,
clung to ropes dangling over the creek and shimmied down
a slick pipe into a pool of icy cold water last Saturday in the
YMCA Camp Kekoka Mud Run.
The second event drew 73 participants, according to organizer
Chris Allen. Among the obstacles along the 3.1-mile course were
Hanging Tough, Mud Mile, Mud Mountain, Swamp Wars, Polar
Vortex, Sherwood Forest, Michelin Mayhem, Stage Fright and
Treading Grace.
The Polar Vortex was among the new obstacles added this year,
said Allen. Participants slid down a long pipe over a pool of ice
water while being sprayed with water. The usual outcome was a
dunk in the pool.
The 73 participants ran the race in three separate heats, the ﬁrst
of which hit the trail at 10 a.m. at the YMCA/Alexandria Police
Youth Camp (APYC) Camp Kekoka on Indian Creek.
“The YMCA/APYC Camp Kekoka would like to thank all runners and sponsors for their support that made the second annual
YMCA Camp Kekoka Mud Run a huge success,” said Allen.

We will begin serving our Northern Neck
customers from our Deltaville location
beginning September 15, 2014. Thank you
for your patronage and we look forward to
supplying your canvas needs in the future.
11693 General Puller Hwy., Deltaville, VA 23043
SHIPSTAILOR SHIPSTAILORCOM s SHIPSTAILORCOM

   s   

CRESTON
SAUNDERS

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ÕÃÌÊ Õ`}ÊUÊÌiÀ>ÌÃÊUÊ,i`i}
*"Ê ÝÊ£xÎÈ]Ê>ÀV]Ê6ÊÓÓ{nÓ

W
Justin Culpepper climbs out of a tunnel of mud. 4LSXSF]
0MWE,MRXSR:EPHVMKLM

HEN we build, let us think that we
build forever. Let it not be for
present delight nor for present use alone.
Let it be such work as our descendants will
thank us for; and let us think, as we lay
stone on stone, that a time is to come when
those stones will be held sacred because our
hands have touched them, and that men
will say, as they look upon the labor and
wrought substance of them, “See! This our
father did for us.” –John Ruskin
“This is what we strive for.”
Please let us serve you.
804-435-6405
804-436-6258

Cres Saunders

&VEH 4EVOW ½RMWLIW WXVSRK NSKKMRK XLVSYKL XLI GVIIO
waters on the last leg of the race. 4LSXS F] 0MWE ,MRXSR Jessica Vega maneuvers the Michelin Mayhem obstacle.
4LSXSF]0MWE,MRXSR:EPHVMKLM
:EPHVMKLM

Speedway season champs announced;
Fastrak World Championship fees posted
The Safety-Kleen Championship Night
at Bill Sawyer’s Virginia Motor Speedway
(VMS), 4426 Tidewater Trail, Jamaica, on
September 13 was rained out.
After waiting the weather out, rain set
in prompting ofﬁcials to cancel the night
events, reported track spokesman Dave
Seay.
However, track ofﬁcials announced
the 2014 division champions, including
Justin Williams, Victory Lap Late Model;
Bobby Thompson, Aaron’s Pro Late
Models; Brett Adkins, Truckin Thunder Sportsman; Matt Quade, Budweiser
Modiﬁed; and Brian Bradley, Collision
One Limited Stock Car.

Upcoming championship

The next race at VMS will be the
$20,000 to win Fastrak World Championship October 2-4. Pro Late Model teams
from Indiana, New York, West Virginia,
Georgia, Pennsylvania, North Carolina,
Tennessee, Virginia, South Carolina, Ohio

and Kentucky will compete, said Seay.
The event will also feature a $1,000
to win “winner take all” King of the Hill
race on Friday, a $1,500 to win non-qualiﬁers race and a $2,000 to win modiﬁed
event on Saturday.
The three-day event also will offer
plenty of fan interaction with a BB&T
Autograph session October 4 and a Pit
Crew Challenge. The new and exciting
event for the crews versus the fans will
pay the fastest crew member $250 and the
fastest fan $250 and then pit them against
each other to see who takes home the big
trophy, explained Seay.
“I wanted to make sure that we priced
this so fans from up and down the East
Coast could come and support their favorite drivers and do so economically,” said
track owner Bill Sawyer.
On October 2, spectators will be admitted to the grandstands at no charge. Competitor gates will open at 3 p.m. Specta-

tor gates will open at 6 p.m. Practice will
start at 8 p.m. and run until 10 p.m.
On October 3, admission will be $15
for adults; $12 for seniors and military;
$10 for ages 13-17; and free for ages 12
and younger, with a paying adult. Competitor gates will open at 3 p.m. Spectator
gates will open at 6 p.m. On track action
will begin at 7 p.m. with hot laps.
On October 4, admission will be $25
for adults; $20 for seniors and military;
$10 for ages 13-17; and free for ages 12
and younger, with a paying adult. On track
action will begin at 6:30 p.m. with modiﬁed hot laps and qualifying, followed by
B-mains and feature races.
Pit passes will be $50 for a 3-day pass,
or $30 for a single day pass. The pit pass
will also allow folks to sit in the grandstands.
For a complete list of Fastrak World
Championship events and times, visit
vamotorspeedway.com.
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Wildlife Refuge extends
registration for deer hunts
Rappahannock River Valley will be available on the dates
Hunting dates are:
National Wildlife Refuge and times below. The slots will
s !RCHERY 3EASON ) /CTOBER
recently announced a second be ﬁlled on a ﬁrst come, ﬁrst 4-17 (except Sundays); Season
opportunity for deer hunters to served basis. For telephone II, October 17-31 (except
participate in its annual white- registrations, permits will not Sundays). Tracts, Franklin,
tailed deer hunt. The annual be mailed until payment is Hutchinson, Laurel Grove,
lottery for hunt applications received.
Mothershead, Port Royal,
has closed and the refuge is
Application dates are:
Tayloe, Thomas, Toby’s Point
now offering a second chance
s !RCHERY 3EPTEMBER  and Wright.
application period.
October 1, 7, 14, walk-in regiss -UZZLELOADER .OVEMBER
The refuge has altered its tration only, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
1, 7, 8. Tracts: Hutchinson,
“walk-in” registration process
s !RCHERY /CTOBER    Laurel Grove, Tayloe, Toby’s
based on hunter feedback and telephone registration only, Point, Wilna and Wright.
will offer telephone registra- 1 p.m.-3 p.m., 333-1470 ext.
s 3HOTGUN .OVEMBER 
tion for the ﬁrst time, reported 118.
17, 21, 22, 24, 29. Tracts:
*VSQ PIJX EVI JVSRX VS[  0I6S] 7QMXL ;MPPMI ;MPWSR 0SYMW %WLXSR /IRR] ,EROW deputy
refuge
manager
s &IREARMS /CTOBER   Hutchinson, Laurel Grove,
ERH0ISR(SYKPEW RI\XVS[ 'EVPMI(SYKPEW1MGLEIP2I[WSQI1MOI,EQFPMR&MPP]
Rebekah P. Martin. Interested 28, November 4, 12, 18, 25, Tayloe, Toby’s Point, Wilna
*SRIW +SVHSR 0II 2I[WSQI &SFF] &EYKLR &. ;EPOIV 0ISREVH ,IEHPI] 1EVO
applicants will call the dedi- walk-in registration only, 9 and Wright.
2I[WSQI8MRI]1ER,EPP4IXI8LVMJX7LMRI[]7[ERRERH6SRRMI(SYKPEW
cated hunt line, secure an avail- a.m.-3 p.m.
General hunt information
able hunt slot, and complete
s &IREARMS /CTOBER   and tract maps are available
the permit process via mail.
November 6, 13, telephone at fws.gov/refuge/RappahanApplications for hunt slots registration only, 1 p.m.-3 nock/hunting/html, or 333not ﬁlled through the lottery p.m.; 333-1470 ext. 118.
1470, ext.118.
The Lottsburg Clippers, a well-known soft- Softball title and went on to Tennessee to comball team from the ‘50s through the ‘90s, pete in the Nationals. At the national level, they
enjoyed a reunion September 6 at the home of placed 22nd among 120 teams.
Michael Newsome.
A special time was given during the night to
This team was started by Lottsburg barber remember those who are no longer with them
Virginia State Parks, managed by the VirReservations will be accepted until all slots
John Cornwell, hence the name “Lottsburg such as Ralph Lewis, John Cornwell, Booker ginia Department of Conservation and Recre- are taken at each hunt, up to two days prior
Clippers.”
Sisson, Lee Gill, James Ashburn and Baby Joe ation, offer a variety of hunting opportunities. to the hunt, provided that the hunter can comIn 1984, the Clippers won the Virginia State Thrift.
Hunters can reserve stands or zones on a plete the payment before the day of the hunt,
ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-served basis at the following said Meisner.
hunts at Belle Isle State Park, 1632 Belle Isle
All hunting laws and regulations apply in
Road, Lancaster:
Virginia State Parks. Additional rules may
s -UZZLELOADING ONLY HUNTS .OVEMBER  apply in individual parks, he said.
Q6MZIV6YR;EPO
Q7GEV]/
Q;EVVMSVXSYVRI]
and 13.
For hunting licenses, hunter safety educaSt. Margaret’s School will
Rappahannock WestminsterThe Virginia Wounded Wars 'ENERAL lREARMS HUNTS $ECEMBER  AND tion and hunting regulations, call the Virginia
host the 16th annual 5k Rap- Canterbury will host its third rior GolfTournament, presented 17.
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries at
pahannock River Run/Walk, annual Run For Your Life 5K by the Knights of Columbus
The reservation period for all hunts at Belle 367-1000, or visit dgif.virginia.gov.
October 18. The fee is $30 and race and Trick and Trot Mon- Assembly 3349, will be held Isle State Park begins September 19, reported
For hunting opportunities and programs in
includes a race packet with an ster Mile October 11. Check- October 10 at the Piankatank DCR public relations specialist Jim Meisner Virginia State Parks statewide, camping or
event t-shirt. Discounts are in will begin at 8 a.m. on the River Golf Club, Hartﬁeld.
Jr. Hunters may reserve preferred days and cabin reservations, call 800-933-7275, or visit
available before October 6, and RW-C campus, 132 Lancaster
The entry fee is $80 per stands or zones for an advanced fee of $15 a virginiastateparks.gov.
for running groups of ﬁve or Drive, Irvington.
player which includes use of day by calling the Virginia State Parks CusTo reach Belle Isle State Park, call 462more people.
The 5K will begin at 9 a.m. the practice range, golf cart tomer Service Center, 800-933-7275.
5030.
On-site registration and and wind through the 165-acre rental, greens fee, on-course
packet pickup will begin at wooded campus. The wheel- beverages and dinner. To
7:30 a.m. at St. Margaret’s chair accessible one-miler sign up, contact Al Langer
Hall, 444 Water Lane, Tappah- will begin at 10 a.m. on paved at 776-7427, or alanger@
annock. The race will begin at paths. For fees and registration, va.metrocast.net; or Rich8 a.m. Register at sms.org/run, visit embracelifeatrwc.org/5k. ardson at 776-0940, or lynor call 443-3357, ext. 3086.
php, or call 438-4000.
negary@va.metrocast.com.

Lottsburg Clippers hold reunion

Two hunts slated at Belle Isle State Park
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Race for Independence is slated October 24-26
The inaugural Race for Independence will take place on the Rappahannock River October 24, 25 and 26.
A welcome and check-in party will be held Friday evening with
racing on Saturday and Sunday, reported principal race ofﬁcer John
McCarthy.
Saturday’s competition will cover a triangle drop mark course and
Sunday’s event will be a pursuit race, said McCarthy. All racing will
be non-spinnaker with multiple ﬂeets.
An Army band will provide entertainment for the welcoming
cocktail party on Friday. Saturday and Sunday events will include
breakfast for all skippers and crew, a skipper’s meeting, and the race,
followed by an evening happy hour, dinner and entertainment by

Ottoman.
All onshore activities will be held at Yankee Point Marina, 1303
Oak Hill Road, Lancaster.
Race for Independence proceeds beneﬁt the Independence Fund,
a national organization devoted speciﬁcally to providing armed services amputees with an adaptive wheelchair that allows them to enjoy
outdoor activities like hunting, ﬁshing, golﬁng, or whatever they
choose to do.
The Independence Fund, a completely volunteer charitable organization, provides the wheelchairs to combat wounded amputees, free
of charge.
Regatta registration and event information is available at yan-

keepointmarina.com; or call event chairman Karen Knull at 4627018, or McCarthy at 757-850-4225. To line up a slip (ﬁrst come-ﬁrst
served), contact the marina.
The marina is offering a regatta special for participants of both the
Turkey Shoot Regatta, October 3-5, and the Race for Independence,
including free slip rentals October 7 through 23, as space is available.
Also, during the Race for Independence, slips will be offered at
half the normal rental fee and boats registering for the competition
will get $50 off of their winter haul out if the boat is wintered at
Yankee Point Marina.
For information on the Independence Fund, visit indpendencefund.org.

This Week’s prize:
$50 Gift Certiﬁcate
Discounted Building
Supply & Surplus

Dunn-Rite Auto Sales, Inc.
Randy’s Dunn-Rite
Automotive

FOOTBALL CONTEST 2014

BUILDING MATERIALS, INC.
SERVING
BUILDERS
& HOMEOWNERS
FOR OVER 90 YEARS
White Stone, Va.

1-800-883-7599
www.lamberthbldg.com
8. UVA @ BYU

435-1695

Contest Rules:

7. Colonial Beach @ Sussex Central

2007 Chevrolet Trailblazer
1999 Cadillac SLS
2008 Chevy HHR
2005 Mercedes 320 S/W
2008 Nissan Altima
2003 Ford F150
2007 Chevy Impala
2001 GMC Jimmy
2000 Pontiac Grand Prix
2001 Buick Century
2004 Mercedes E320
2006 Cadillac DTS

$9,995
4,995
9,995
11,995
10,995
5,995
8,950
3,995
2,900
5,995
10,995
9,995

2008 Nissan Altima
$10,995

Each week during the football season, featured
games will be listed in the advertisements of ﬁrms
sponsoring this contest. Pick the winner of each
game from the sponsoring merchant’s advertisement and write it on the correct numbered line of
the entry blank below or a copy thereof. Incomplete
entries will not be judged and only one entry a week
per person may be submitted.
Entries must be delivered to the Rappahannock
Record ofﬁce before 5 p.m. each Friday, or mailed
to the Rappahannock Record Football Contest, P.O.
Box 400, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482, with a postmark
no later than Friday, or enter online at www.RRecord.com (same deadline).
The person who picks the most correct winners
will win a $50 gift certiﬁcate to a local business. In
case of a tie, the ﬁrst tiebreaker game will decide the
winner. If there is still a tie, the second tiebreaker
game will decide the winner.

Financing Available
Carfax on File
We Buy Cars
Come by and see
Buddy Woodle
for your new ride!

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Deliver to Rappahannock Record by 5 p.m. Friday, Sept. 19, 2014

WINNER

(804) 577-4073
Monday-Friday 9-5

Located at
664 N. Main St., Kilmarnock, VA

Sales - 804-435-2021
Service - 804-435-0911

Last Week’s
Winner:
Wardell Carter,
Lively

6. Rappahannock @ Washington and Lee

Your Good Neighbor Pharmacy in Kilmarnock

We now offer pick up services
& purchase entire estates
for cash on the spot!
“From Fashion to Furniture”

804-435-8999

2.

27 Irvington Rd., Kilmarnock

4.

Discounted Building
Supply & Surplus

6.

* Flu Shots Available
* Local Delivery

Rivah
Consignments

1.

5.

$VNDERXWRXUJUHDW
SULFHVRIDPRQWK
RQVHOHFWPHGLFDWLRQV
&RQWDFWXVIRUD
FRPSOHWHOLVW

Need Cash or
to Declutter??
Consign with

3.

Saturday 10-4

THE SAVINGS YOU WANT ON THE
PRESCRIPTIONS YOU NEED

9. Georgia Tech @ VA Tech
Call now to schedule your service work
Come by our Kilmarnock location and check
out our full range of Pre-owned Vehicles

7.

Specializing in surplus building supplies, (windows, doors, coun[LY[VWZ]HUP[PLZHUKJHIPUL[Z6YKLY:PS]LYSPUL>PUKV^ZI`
(UKLYZLU5L^*VUZ[Y\J[PVU 9LWSHJLTLU[>PUKV^Z

8.
9.

* First tie-breaker:
Total points:

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
All Special Orders are also DISCOUNTED!
Great Service...Great Prices...

ODU @ Rice

________________

* Second tie-breaker:
Total points:

1. Dallas @ St. Louis

(804) 435-1695

Nandua @ Essex

________________

*Circle winner & give total points to be scored by both teams

Located in the ED LEWIS MARINE BUILDING
2721 Richmond Rd., Warsaw, Virginia
804-333-1234

2. Washington @
Philadelphia

-Please PrintName
Address
Phone #

1RUWK0DLQ6WUHHW.LOPDUQRFN9D
)D[0RQ)ULDPSP 6DW

Bay Views

Yopps Cove
Residence

White Stone

5. Northumberland @ Mathews

$5,000 Back to
Buyer @ Closing!

The perfect Rivah’
get-a-way or all year
long home!
Protected 3-4’MLW @
pier w/ lift, waterfront
pool, views to the
Chesapeake Bay, ample
waterside decking & screen
porch. Fireplace
Wood Stove
1st ﬂ. bedroom suite
4 other bed/bonus rooms
Low Maintenance
$649,500

Breakfast Special

3. Denver @ Seattle

White Stone

4.

A Private Point w/
377’ on Carters
Creek, fabulous waterfront
pool, decking, screen porch &
patio. Pier w/ 7’ plus MLW,
room for 10+ boats including
a boat lift. Home is very open
& easy 1 ﬂoor living w/ 2 ﬁreplaces, 1st ﬂoor master suite,
2 guest rooms downstairs plus
multiple bonus rooms up. Sleeps & Entertains Many!
$1,495,000
Lancaster @ Middlesex

David & Katie Horsley Dew (804) 436-3106
DewWaterfrontRealEstate.com

IsaBell K. Horsley Real Estate, Ltd
Waterfront Specialist since 1975

Relax and Enjoy a Growing Tradition

2 for 1
Breakfast Special
Buy one breakfast get
another for free*
*Valid Monday - Thursday 8-11 a.m.
Good for the month of September

www.kilmarnockinn.com
804-435-0034
 %AST #HURCH 3T s +ILMARNOCK
*Please present this coupon

C6
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Friendship
Community
House, 549 Chesapeake Drive,
will host a Youth Fun Friday
event from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Friday, September 26, for ages
10 to 15. The fun includes
music, crafts, games and
refreshments.

The Rappahannock Art League
will host a Saturday smArt! workshop for ages 7-16 from 10:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. September 20
at the Studio Gallery, 19 North
Main Street, Kilmarnock.
The instructor will be Marilyn
Sprouse. The topic will be Chibi.
To register, visit the gallery, or
call 436-9309.

Q,IVMXEKI%VXW

Academy in the family
% ±JEQMP] XVEHMXMSR² GSRXMRYIW EX 'LIWETIEOI %GEHIQ] [LIVI XLI RYQFIV SJ
GLMPHVIR SJ EPYQRM LEW KVS[R WXIEHMP] VIEGLMRK ER EPP XMQI LMKL XLMW ]IEV *VSQ PIJX
EVI JVSRX VS[  7XI[EVX ,SPPMRKW[SVXL 1EVO ´ ERH 4LSIFI ´ ,SPPMRKW[SVXL 
6SFIVX'YRRMRKLEQ 6SFIVX'YRRMRKLEQ´ 'IPHIR,SVRWQMXL %XEPMI,SVRWQMXL
´ -^^](I[ /EXMI(I[´ /MRWPI],SVR +VE]PIRH,SVR´ )ZER,MRXSR 6SF
,MRXSR ´  .EGSF ,SHWHIR %WLPI] ,SHWHIR ´  /EQHIR ,SVR +VE]PIRH ,SVR
´ %RRE&YKK 8VMTT&YKK´ (EZMW&YKK 8VMTT&YKK´ ERH.EQIW,SHWHIR
%WLPI] ,SHWHIR ´  RI\X VS[  6]PIMKL ,SVRWQMXL %XEPMI ,SVRWQMXL ´   %T
4SPPEVH %PFIVX 4SPPEVH ´  0I]XSR (I[ /EXMI (I[ ´  .SWLYE %FFSXX 6MGLEVH
%FFSXX´ %WLXSR,SPPMRKW[SVXL 1EVO´ERH4LSIFI´,SPPMRKW[SVXL 6IIWI
&VEKK &S&VEKK´ &S]H&VEKK &S&VEKK´ ,EVVMWSR,MRXSR 6SF,MRXSR´ 
ERH1MPIW'SSTIV,SPPMRKW[SVXL 1EVO´ERH4LSIFI´,SPPMRKW[SVXL  RI\XVS[ 
,YRXIV,SPPMRKW[SVXL 1EVO´ERH4LSIFI´,SPPMRKW[SVXL 'LEW*EYPORIV 7YWER
7MQQSRW´ &VE\XSR+EPPILIV ;IRH]+EPPILIV´ 1IEVW4SPPEVH %PFIVX4SPPEVH
´ ERH.SVHER%FFSXX 6MGLEVH%FFSXX´ 

985 educators attend
regional consortium
The seventh annual Regional Educational
Consortium Professional Development Program sponsored by Rappahannock Community
College’s Workforce and Community Development Center was held in July and August.
Fifty-four sessions were hosted by public
school divisions in RCC’s 12-county service
region, reported public information ofﬁcer
Tom Martin. Some 985 area educators participated—a new record. This total included
teachers, substitute teachers, administrators,
administrative assistants, cafeteria managers,
paraprofessionals and bus drivers.
The program featured nationally recognized presenters John Strebe, Dr. Dan Mulligan, Paula Brown, John SanGiovanni, Noel
Woolard, and C. J. Butler, as well as Virginia
Department of Education representatives who
provided updates to the existing English, mathematics and science Standards of Learning.
Dr. Sheila Carr of King William County

Public Schools administered Crisis Prevention Institute training, RCC instructor Marcia
Thomas taught some fundamentals of American Sign Language, and a representative of
Texas Instruments offered TI-84 calculator
training.
Returning this year were Stephanie Saville
Baker and Dr. Susan Nye from James Madison University, and Page County school superintendent Dr. Donna Power, who explained
“School Law for Teachers.”
Area presenters included Margaret Williams,
who continues to make technology fun and
doable; Robin Blake, who described strategies
for teaching science, technology, engineering
and mathematics; and Tara Brent of Northumberland County’s Virginia Cooperative Extension Ofﬁce, who presented “Health Rocks.”
The consortium offers professional development opportunities throughout the year for
employees of participating school divisions.

Secretary Holton tours RCC
Virginia Secretary of Education Anne Holton recently
visited Rappahannock Community College’s Warsaw
Campus, where she met with
several administrators and
faculty members before touring the campus.
The purpose of the visit
was to discuss RCC’s dual
enrollment partnerships with
area high schools, includ-

ing the available courses and
programs; state funding for
both dual enrollment and
higher education in general;
and programs the college
offers that lead to EMS work,
nursing and other licensed
professions, reported public
information ofﬁcer Tom
Martin.
RCC president Dr. Elizabeth Crowther said the col-

lege was honored by the visit
of Secretary Holton and her
special assistant for communications, Eric Steigleder.
“Their interest is keen in
knowing what our challenges
are, so that they can help
us serve this region,” said
Crowther. “Secretary Holton
was helpful and engaging,
spending important time with
RCC’s faculty and students.”

StudentCam contest to award $100,000
M

etroCast and C-SPAN are calling for
entries in the 2015 StudentCam competition. C-SPAN’s national contest invites
all middle school students (grades 6-8) and
high school students (grades 9-12) to produce
a ﬁve- to seven-minute video documentary
using C-SPAN programming.
The theme is “The Three Branches & You:
Tell a story that demonstrates how a policy,
law, or action by either the executive, legislative, or judicial branch has affected you or
your community.”
The C-SPAN Education Foundation will
distribute 150 student and 53 teacher awards,
totaling $100,000 in cash prizes. The grand
prize winner will be awarded $5,000, with
multiple cash prize awards of $3,000, $1,500,
$750, $500, and $250.
High school students will be competing
on a regional level with the U.S. divided into
three regions. Middle school students will
continue to be judged on a national basis. The
grand prize winner will be chosen nationally

between all middle and high school entries.
The speciﬁc breakdown of regions and rules
can be found at studentcam.org.
“Teachers often share how StudentCam
participation increases their students’ critical
thinking, storytelling skills, and public presentation abilities. We’re optimistic that this
year’s theme continues the tradition, offering
students an opportunity to explore the role of
the federal government, through this projectbased learning experience,” said C-SPAN
manager of education relations Craig McAndrew.
Entries must represent varying points of
view, and include C-SPAN video that supports
the documentary’s topic. Students, working
alone or in groups of up to three, can upload
their entry form and videos directly at studentcam.org.
Documentaries must be the original work of
students; however, teachers may provide guidance and critiques. The entry deadline is January 20, 2015.

St. Margaret’s School recognized in magazine
Virginia Living Magazine recently named St.
Margaret’s School in Tappahannock a top high
school in Virginia for innovative science, math
and technology programs.
The school’s refocus on the Rappahannock River and designated “River Group” is
deserving of such recognition, reported director of communication and marketing Lindsay
Harmon. This group has creatively incorporated
the river’s ecology and geography into lesson
plans and encouraged students to become
engaged in both educational and recreational

activities on the water.
Preservation is another key component of the
River Group’s undertaking, added Harmon.
“The goal is for our students to experience
the river in many different ways—recreationally, spiritually, artistically. Once they understand the impact that it has had on them and
their lives, they will be more willing to become
stewards and active participants in its preservation,” said head of school Lindy Williams.
Virginia Living’s October 2014 issue is on
newsstands.

Animals for adoption
The Animal Welfare League has many animals for adoption to good, loving homes. The dogs, puppies, cats and kittens change
rapidly; in lieu of listing them, interested persons may call the league at 435-0822 or Joyce at 462-0091 to be advised of what
is available at that time. Visits to local animal shelters also are encouraged.

Upcoming Heritage Arts
classes at Rice’s Hotel/
Hughlett’s Tavern, 73 Monument
Place,
Heathsville,
include Blacksmithing for
Beginners, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., September 20, and noon-4 p.m.
September 21; Silk Scarf Painting, 9 a.m.-noon, September 23
and 24; Stained Glass Stepping
Stone, 1-5 p.m., September 25;
Hammered Copper Wire Necklace & Earrings, 9 a.m. -3 p.m.,
September 26; Counted Cross
Stitch, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. September 30; and Fall Pumpkin-Specialty Stained Glass, noon-5
p.m. October 2.
For fees and registration,
visit RHHTFoundation.org, or
call 580-3377.

Q0MJIPSRK[VMXMRK
The Rappahannock Community College Educational Foundation’s Rappahannock Institute
for Lifelong Learning will present “Making a Scene” from 1 to
3 p.m. October 1, 8, 15, 22 and
29 at RCC Kilmarnock Center,
447 North Main St, Kilmarnock. Advance registration,
with a tuition payment of $35,

is required. To register, contact
Sharon Drotleff at 333-6707,
877-722-3679, or sdrotleff@rappahannock.edu.

Q+SSH2I[W'PYF
The Northumberland County
Good News Club for elementary
youth will begin after classes
October 1, in the Northumberland Elementary School gym.
Pre-registration is required. The
free, two-hour Christian afterschool activity will continue on
Wednesdays through December
10.
Advance registration forms are
available from the NES ofﬁce.
The club is sponsored by the Northumberland 4 Kids Council. To
volunteer, call chairman Kevin
Mooers at 580-0863.

Q0IKEPEHZMGI
The Rappahannock Community College Educational Foundation’s Rappahannock Institute for
Lifelong Learning will present
“Estate Planning and Administration, Long-term Care, and Social
Security” from 1 to 3 p.m. October 2 and 9 at RCC Kilmarnock
Center, 447 North Main Street,
Kilmarnock.
Advance registration, with
a tuition payment of $35, is
required. To register, contact
Sharon Drotleff at 333-6707,
877-722-3679, or sdrotleff@rappahannock.edu.

PALS to offer
11 programs
Chesapeake
Academy’
recently announced its Performing Arts and Lecture
Series (PALS ) will present 11
programs during the 2014-15
academic calendar.
PALS is designed to bring
engaging, dynamic and often
interactive arts programming
to the area’s young children in a
convenient setting, noted head
of school Deborah M. Cook.
Through the generosity of the
Wiley Foundation and the Rappahannock Foundation for the
Arts, with support from the
Virginia Commission for the
Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts, Chesapeake
Academy is able to offer the
series to the community.
Highlights from this season
include a variety of delightful
children’s plays, musical and
dance events, science programs
and a mime who worked with
the famous Marcel Marceau,
said Cook.
For more information on the
programs, dates, and target age
ranges, visit chesapeakeacademy.org. To make reservations,
contact director of admissions
Hilary Scott at hscott@chesapeakeacademy.org, or 4385575.

Books and babies
&VEIH]R 'SPIQER ERH LMW QSXLIV .EWQMRI VIEH E
FSSO EX E VIGIRX &EF]KEVXIR TVSKVEQ EX 0ERGEWXIV
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8LIRI\X&EF]KEVXIR[MPPFILIPHJVSQXSEQ
1SRHE]7ITXIQFIV

Fall is the time to
clean windows!

B Clean
Call the professionals

438-5106

ONE STOP
Plumbing and Electric Supplies

Serving homeowners and contractors
for over 30 years
wire, pipe, light bulbs, water heaters, toilets, pumps,
Ä[[PUNZWHULSIV_LZJPYJ\P[IYLHRLYZ^HSSWSH[LZ
Z^P[JOLZV\[SL[ZKPTTLYZQ\UJ[PVUIV_LZNHZHUK
water valves, WPWLHUK^PYLI`[OLMVV[ZWLJPHSVYKLYZ
Open Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:00 a.m to Noon
3VJH[LKH[54HPU:[2PSTHYUVJR
UL_[[V:HS»Z7PaaH

/MPQEVRSGO  :MVKMRME
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VIMS partners with community
college to offer ‘hybrid’ course

A partnership between the
Virginia Institute of Marine Science and Rappahannock Community College combined online
academics with wet and muddy
ﬁeldwork to help RCC students
learn about the interactions
among organisms in coastal environments.
Offered by RCC, the coastal
ecology course recently came to
an end. Taught by VIMS alumna
and RCC adjunct professor Dr.
Diane Tulipani, the ﬁve-week
computer-based course was
enriched by two days aboard
VIMS’ newest research vessel,
the R/V Tidewater, as well as several days in a lab on VIMS’ main
campus in Gloucester Point.
8LI6ETTELERRSGO1YWMG7XYH]'PYFWXEVXIHMXWRI[
RCC Biology instructor Dr.
]IEV7ITXIQFIV[MXLETVSKVEQEX/MPQEVRSGO
Lisa Tuckey co-developed the
91' %FSZI GPYF QIQFIV (V 'LIV]P (EZMW ERH
course with Tulipani and said the
/MPQEVRSGO 91' QYWMG HMVIGXSV (IRMWI 'VSQIV
pair worked together to create
VILIEVWI FIJSVI XLIMV TVSKVEQ XS QIQFIVW ERH
a blend of online learning and
KYIWXW 'VSQIV TVIWIRXIH E VITIVXSMVI SJ GPEWWMGEP
hands-on ﬁeld and lab experiERH [SVWLMT EVVERKIQIRXW HMWTPE]MRK XLI QER]
ences that provide students with a
JEGIXWSJXLISVKER'SRXEGXXLIQYWMGWXYH]GPYF
ﬁrst-class transfer biology course.
EXFPEXXIVQER$RR[M½GSQ
“We have many students who
are interested in science as a possible transfer major when they
leave RCC,” said Tuckey. “We
thought this course would proQ%VX[SVOWLST
vide an excellent opportunity for
The Rappahannock Art League will offer “Sketching with students thinking about marine
Watercolor” from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. September 30 and October science or biology as a college
1 at the Studio Gallery, 19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock. The major, especially since it focuses
instructor will be Kathleen Nofﬁsinger.
on our local environment.”
To register, visit the gallery, or call 436-9309.
The six students enrolled in
the course investigated beaches,
Q0MFVEV]GEVHW
salt marshes, and estuarine ecoSeptember is Library Card Sign-up Month. Northumberland systems, with a focus on how
Public Library director Alice Cooper notes cards are free. Visit chemical, geological and physithe library at 7204 Northumberland Highway, Heathsville, to cal factors affect the distribution
sign up.
of organisms. They also explored
The American Library Association is running a nationwide how pollution and human manipcontest that offers prizes, including posters and T-shirts. Visit ulations affect the shoreline.
atyourlibrary.org/library-card-sign-up-month-2014-promotion.
Tulipani said the “hybrid”
model of combining online and
Q+EVHIRMRKLIPT
in-person instruction is fairly
The Northern Neck Master Gardeners have a Help Desk easy to implement given all of the
available for gardening and lawn questions from 9 a.m. to noon marine-oriented resources that
three mornings a week.
can be found on the web. “I’m
On Mondays, contact the Westmoreland Extension Ofﬁce, glad the course was considered a
493-8924; Tuesdays, the Northumberland Extension Ofﬁce, ﬁeld course because—though the
580-5694; and Thursdays, the Lancaster Extension Ofﬁce, 462- majority of it took place online—
5780. Folks also may email helpdesk@nnmg.org.
it allowed students the opportunity for hands-on learning,” she

Music study

SCHOOL REPORTS

(V8VS]8YGOI]WIIRLIVISRXLIVIWIEVGLZIWWIP8MHI[EXIVWSVXWNYWXRIXXIHQEVMRI
PMJIF]WTIGMIWWSXLEXWXYHIRXWSJ6''´WGSEWXEPIGSPSK]GSYVWIGERMHIRXMJ]GSYRXERH
QIEWYVIXLIQ

said.
The students complemented
their online work by visiting
several different coastal habitats
along the York River, where they
observed and identiﬁed plants
and animals while also gaining
the skills needed to determine the
water’s salinity, temperature, and
organic content. By later analyzing collected samples in a lab at
VIMS, the students obtained data
on the overall health of the York
River ecosystem and gained a
greater appreciation of the waterquality challenges that hamper
sustainable use of Chesapeake
Bay resources.
“The students sampled at two
upriver stations and two stations
at the mouth of the York,” said
Tulipani. “At each station, we did
a 5-minute trawl to collect a variety of species of ﬁsh so the students could identify, count, and
measure them. They also completed a plankton tow.”
“The VIMS faculty, staff,
facilities and boat crew were wonderful to work with, and they provided an excellent learning experience for the RCC students,”said

(MERI8YPMTERMLSPHWEWTMHIVGVEFJSYRH[LMPIVIXVMIZMRK
WEQTPIWEFSEVHXLI6:8MHI[EXIV

Tuckey. “We’re very appreciative
of everything that VIMS did to
make this partnership a one-ofa-kind opportunity in Virginia.”
Lyndsay Thomas, one of the
students enrolled in the course,
said she enjoyed it immensely.
“Hopefully VIMS will offer
future educational opportunities
for RCC students to take part in,”
she said.
“Partnering with VIMS was
the perfect way to expose RCC
students to a possible major or
career,” added Tuckey. “We also

hope it led students to consider
VIMS as an educational choice
in their future.”
“We’re so happy to have been
able to offer the students at
RCC a place to complete ﬁeld
and lab work that is essential to
their understanding of coastal
ecology,” said VIMS associate
dean of academic studies Linda
Schaffner. “We’re hoping to continue to partner with local community colleges to offer students
unique and collaborative educational experiences.”
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Statewide tourism revenues
exceed $21.5 billion in 2013
The McAuliffe Administration recently announced Virginia generated $21.5 billion in
revenue from tourists in 2013, a
1.4% increase over 2012.
In 2013, tourism in Virginia
supported 213,000 jobs, an
increase of 1.4% in employment,
and provided more than $1.42
billion in state and local taxes.
“Tourism is an important
industry that will continue to
fuel the New Virginia Economy,”
said Gov. McAuliffe. “Virginia
continues to offer a dynamic,
rich experience for visitors,
which helps to make the Commonwealth a better place to live,
work and raise a family. Virginia’s tourism economy is an enormous asset for this Commonwealth, and continuing to grow it
is one of my top priorities.”
“Virginia is a uniquely attractive destination for visitors,
offering a wide array of travel
choices. From hiking the Peaks
of Otter, to strolling through historic cities and towns in Northern Virginia, to rafting across
Class IV rapids in our Capitol
city, the Commonwealth offers
everything you love about vacation,” said Maurice Jones, Secretary of Commerce and Trade.
“While Virginia presents an
exciting experience for visitors,
the tourism industry offers solid,
good-paying jobs for our citizens
and contributes billions to our
economy.”
The Virginia Tourism Corporation is the state agency responsible for marketing Virginia to
visitors and promoting the Virginia is for Lovers brand. Virginia is for Lovers is the longestrunning state tourism slogan in
the country.
The Virginia Tourism Corporation receives its annual economic impact data from the U.S.
Travel Association. The information published in The Economic

Tourism dollars increase
for Northern Neck counties

T

ourism was again an important contributor to the
regional economy in 2013.
For the ﬁve counties of the Northern Neck (Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond, Westmoreland and
King George) tourism revenue reached $243,893,877, a
2.6% increase over 2012.
Local tourism-supported jobs totaled 2,592 while
local tourism-related taxes were $6,670,041.
“These recent tourism numbers indicate that the
Northern Neck’s marketing efforts to differentiate itself
as a heritage tourism destination are having success,”
said Northern Neck Tourism Commission chairman
Paul Reber.
“The fusion of the Northern Neck’s waterfront recreation, heritage attractions, historic lodging and local
dining provides an authentic visitor experience that the
traveling public seeks,” said Reber.

Impact of Domestic Travel On
Virginia Counties 2013 is based
on domestic visitor spending
from per-person trips taken 50
miles or more away from home.
Domestic visitors include U.S.
residents traveling in Virginia,
both state residents and out-ofstate visitors traveling away from
home overnight in paid accommodations, or on any overnight
and day trips. Commuting to
and from work; travel by those
operating an airplane, bus, truck,
train or other form of common
carrier transportation; military
travel on active duty; and travel
by students away at school are all
excluded from the model.
In addition, the payroll and
employment estimates represent
impact generated in the private
sector and exclude government
supported payroll and employment

State leaders

Arlington County led all
counties in travel expenditures
and payroll income directly
supported by domestic traveler

spending in 2013. Domestic
travel expenditures in Arlington
County reached $2.8 billion, or
13.2% of the state total. These
expenditures supported $877.5
million in payroll income and
24,400 jobs for county residents.
Other localities in the top ﬁve
include:
s &AIRFAX #OUNTY WITH  BILlion in domestic travel expenditures to support $579.3 million
in payroll income and 28,600
jobs.
s ,OUDOUN #OUNTY WITH 
billion in domestic travel expenditures to supported $577.3
million in payroll income and
15,900 jobs.
s 6IRGINIA "EACH #ITY WITH
$1.3 billion in domestic travel
expenditures to support $233.8
million in payroll income and
12,300 jobs.
s (ENRICO #OUNTY WITH 
million in domestic travel
expenditures to support $184.5
million in payroll income and
7,800 jobs.

Middlesex leads area in tourism revenues
According to The Economic Impact of Domestic Travel On Virginia Counties 2013, Middlesex
led area localities in tourism revenues and related
economic impact.
For 2013, Middlesex County generated $87.30
million in domestic travel expenditures to support
$19.86 million in payroll income and 1,110 jobs.
In 2012, Middlesex generated $85.30 million in
domestic travel expenditures to support $18.86
million in payroll income and 1,080 jobs.
Domestic travel expenditures in Middlesex for
2013 produced $3.87 million in state taxes and
$2.54 million in local receipts. Among 134 counties and independent cities statewide, Middlesex
ranked 45th.
For 2013, Lancaster County generated $82.56
million in domestic travel expenditures to support
$14.05 million in payroll income and 750 jobs.
In 2012, Lancaster generated $78.44 million in
domestic travel expenditures to support $13.04
million in payroll income and 710 jobs.
Domestic travel expenditures in Lancaster for
2013 produced $3.55 million in state taxes and
$2.21 million in local receipts. Among 134 counties and independent cities statewide, Lancaster
ranked 46th.
For 2013, Northumberland County generated
$55.53 million in domestic travel expenditures to
support $10.90 million in payroll income and 580
jobs. In 2012, Northumberland generated $54.47

million in domestic travel expenditures to support
$10.44 million in payroll income and 570 jobs.
Domestic travel expenditures in Northumberland for 2013 produced $2.34 million in state
taxes and $1.58 million in local receipts. Among
134 counties and independent cities statewide,
Northumberland ranked 60th.
For 2013, Richmond County generated $29.04
million in domestic travel expenditures to support $10.59 million in payroll income and 350
jobs. In 2012, Richmond County generated
$28.32 million in domestic travel expenditures
to support $10.08 million in payroll income and
340 jobs.
Domestic travel expenditures in Richmond
County for 2013 produced $930,000 in state taxes
and $650,000 in local receipts. Among 134 counties and independent cities statewide, Richmond
County ranked 86th.
For 2013, Westmoreland County generated
$56.58 million in domestic travel expenditures to
support $12.83 million in payroll income and 700
jobs. In 2012, Westmoreland generated $56.75
million in domestic travel expenditures to support
$12.57 million in payroll income and 700 jobs.
Domestic travel expenditures in Westmoreland
for 2013 produced $2.50 million in state taxes and
$1.64 million in local receipts. Among 134 counties and independent cities statewide, Westmoreland ranked 59th.

From left are Rappahannock Community College (RCC) dean of college advancement
Cherie Carl, Chris Ingram, RCC president Dr. Elizabeth Crowther, RCC vice president of
workforce development Jason Perry and Paula Jasinski of Chesapeake Environmental
Communications.

Watermen’s tourism program earns
regional economic development award
Rappahannock Community
College’s Workforce and Community Development Ofﬁce, in
partnership with Chesapeake
Environmental Communication, recently won a regional
Community Economic Development Award, in the over100,000 population category.
The award was presented for
the Southern Economic Development Council, which covers
the southeastern U.S. from the
District of Columbia toTexas,
reported public information

ofﬁcer Tom Martin.
This honor recognizes the
success of the Watermen Tourism Training Program, a project that combines community
development, business retention and expansion, and community involvement throughout the Northern Neck-Middle
Peninsula region. The program
recently won a similar award
from the Virginia Economic
Development Association.
The Watermen Tourism
Training Program, nominated

for these awards by Middlesex
County economic development
director Chris Ingram, provides
training for watermen who wish
to supplement their incomes by
developing tourism-based businesses, said Martin.
The program spurs crossindustry economic development
throughout coastal Virginia,
connects the public directly with
working watermen as educators
and bay stewards, and emphasizes the beneﬁts of buying
local seafood, he said.

Pam R. Hodges joins financial services firm
Davenport & Company recently announced
0AM 2 (ODGES HAS JOINED ITS 7HITE 3TONE OFlCE
A 1994 graduate of the East Carolina UniverSITY (ODGES BEGAN HER CAREER AS A LABOR PARALEGAL
at Williams Mullen and was previously associated with Davenport & Company in the early
2000s. She and her husband, John, live in Lancaster with their three children, Jordan, Latney
and MaryClare.
(ODGES SERVES AS TREASURER OF THE 9OUTH #LUB
of Lancaster County. She also coaches for Lancaster County Little League.
When not supporting clients and associates
as they develop and implement plans to achieve

THEIR lNANCIAL GOALS (ODGES ENJOYS CHEERING HER
children at sporting events and spending time
with her family.
(EADQUARTERED IN 2ICHMOND $AVENPORT HAS
19 branch ofﬁces in Virginia, Maryland, North
Carolina and Georgia. The ﬁrm offers a range of
ﬁnancial services for individuals, corporations
and institutions.
Davenport & Company LLC is a member of
Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, the
.EW 9ORK 3TOCK %XCHANGE THE 3ECURITIES )NVEStor Protection Corporation, and is a Securities
and Exchange Commission Registered Investment Adviser.

Open house extends into parking lot
'SQQSR[IEPXL%WWMWXIH0MZMRKEX/MPQEVRSGOLSWXIHE1IQSV]0ERI'EV'PYFHMWTPE]
EX E VIGIRX STIR LSYWI GIPIFVEXMSR *VSQ PIJX EVI 1EVO 4EVWPI] 'SQQSR[IEPXL
VIWMHIRX8MRE+SQIVERH0SVM+MFIVWSR+SQIVERHQER]SXLIVVIWMHIRXWXLSVSYKLP]
enjoyed the antique car show, said sales and marketing director Lara Kelley.

Carousel Physical Therapy offers free ‘fall’ screening
Carousel Physical Therapy
will observe “fall” prevention
awareness the ﬁrst day of fall,
September 22.
“The Falls Free Initiative
by the National Council on
Aging is an excellent resource
for cost-effective interventions that help address known
risk factors,” said Carousel
Physical Therapy owner Vicki
VerMeer, MSPT. “Prevention
is cost effective, it is evidence
based through elimination of
known risk factors, like behavior change, and education
between myths versus reality.”
The council debunks the

EVB Connects with
Wings, Wheels & Keels
):& ,EVX½IPH FVERGL QEREKIV 1EVXLE 3PMZIV VMKLX 
recently presented Wings, Wheels & Keels founder
Jamie Barnhardt a check as the sole sponsor of EVB’s “
Comunity Connection” for the event. EVB’s “Community
Connection” program prepays all arts and crafts vendor
JIIW JSV 1MHHPIWI\ 'SYRX] VIWMHIRXW [LS TEVXMGMTEXI
The 2014 Wings, Wheels & Keels will be held from 8 a.m.
XSTQ7ITXIQFIVEX,YQQIP%MV½IPH+VI]W
Point Road, Topping. The 16th celebration will feature
ERXMUYIGPEWWMGERHI\SXMGTPERIWGEVWERHFSEXWJSSH
EVXWERHGVEJXZIRHSVWERHTVM^IW

myth that sustaining a fall is
often perceived by older adults
as a normal part of aging; in
reality, strength and balance
exercises, managing medications, having vision checked
and making living environments safer are all steps that
can be taken to prevent a fall.
The council also reports that
falls are the leading cause of
unintentional injury in older
adult hospitalizations with a
direct medical cost of fatal and
non-fatal fall injuries totaling
$30 billion a year, up $1.8 billion from 2010. Fractures from
falls are the most common and

most costly type of non-fatal
injuries, making up 61% of
costs, or $12 billion.
As baby boomers join the
ranks of 65 (plus), injuries and
deaths due to falls will escalate. In addition to pain and
suffering, and the high cost
of rehabilitation, falls with
or without injury also carry a
heavy quality of life impact.
A growing number of
older adults fear falling and,
as a result, often self-limit
activities and social engagements. Resulting limitations
can result in further physical
decline, depression, social iso-

lation, and feelings of helplessness.
Community members who
feel they are at risk for falls
may wish to consider a fall risk
assessment. Call 435-3435, or
visit carouselpt.com to schedule a free screening.
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